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A Linguistic Analysis of Undersfatement

Asst, Lecturer Rajaar M, Flayih ,, ,,
College of Education / University of al-eadissiya ;

Abstracf
This study deals with the linguistic analysis of uqderstate**t. Understatement is afigure of speech which deliberately 

"ipr"rr"s 
an idea as ress importarit than it actually is. Toexplain this device oits various ringuistic.":p"* ;;;;;r*d. syntactically, the fact that thisdevice is mainiv triggered-by tt"guio'is rrighright; ii;'ppanjic qerspective sheds lighr onits uninformativity-and td p;e;;" oni is elucidated by dxamining Grice,s theory ofconversational implicature und cooneltivg p.i""ipi;:;;;ersratement will be explicated as amanifestation of a violation of Gri""', *;it" oi quantity. The relation behryeenturderstatement and irony on one hand and p"iit;;;;r * tt, other will also be given. Thepractical part includes certain texts extraptedfrom rari; books of the New Testament inthe Holy Bible' namely: Mark, Luke' Acts of Apostle and corirrthians. The study ends withsome concluding remarks.

1. Understaternent: Definition and Uses .
understaternent i1 a figure of speech that intentionaly understatesimplies that it is lesser in sigiific*"" o, size than it realiy is as shown inexamples (Nordquist, 200g: 3):

1." ft's just a flesh wound".

something or
the following

(Black Knight, after having both ofhis_anns cut of{ in Monty pythcn And The Holy Grail).
ilJ*ffi,io 

have this operation...rt isn't very ,*"io,r*. r have rhis tiny lifile rumor on
(Holden caulfield in The catcher In The Rye, by J.D. saringer)3. "The Troubles" as a name for decacres oi"iot"n.. i'No.th** Ireland"4' 'urhe Recent unpleasantness" used i" soutlr"* American idiom to refer to theAmerican civil war *rd its afterrnath.

The term litotes is used as a synonym for und.erstatement. Naming this device by itsclassical name brings to mind its role in traditiond G;; (Leech, r9g3: ft5;wouden (1995:2) states that in understatement iie speaker uses a weaker term thans&e might without violaiing the truth,and the listener is aware of this.
l. Her performanSe i: satlsfactory(superU)
6. He is rather well off,( filthy rici)'

A particular fonii of understatement is generated by denying^the opposite or contraryof the word which otherwist *outJ ue used.1"rr"r"" rses such forms to make a modestassertion, saying " not improperry" rather th* ""ooffi, lr ,,best,, (Harris, 200g: 5).7. This kind of '-'riting may u"i*r**a not improperlythe comedy of romance .occasionally such a construction conveys an ironic sentiment by its understatement .8' we saw him throw the buckets of paint it rtir 
"*""s 

in disgust, and the resuit did notperfeetly represent his subject.
usually' such an understatement intensifies the sentiment intended by the writer, andcreates the effect of strong feelings moderately 

";;;;C*
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Asst. Lecturer: Rajaa'M. Flayih A Linguistic Analysis of Understatement

9. If can tell the fair one's rnind, it will be no "srnall proof of your art, for I dare say it is
more than she herself can do..
10. He who examines his own self will not long remain ignorant of his failings.

In fact, such an informative denial - a typical device of understatement- is frequently
used in criticism( Leech, 1983: 146). :

11. I wasn't overimpressed by her speech
12. Praise you not, for " I blame you".

Sometimes, as it is stated by Gibbs (1994: 392)o understatement seems to involve
intensification, suggesting that the speaker's feelings are too deep for plain expression, as in :

13. I{e's no Hercules.
14. He's not exactly a Pauper. a 1

Understatement , according to Wikipedia 8008: 5), is a staple of humor in English-
speaking cultures, especially in Eritish humor. For example, in Monty Python's The Meaning
of Life, a zuburban dinner party is invaded by death, who wears a long black cloak and carries
a scythe. He is the Grim Reaper; the party is over; the guests must all go with him. "well"
says one party guest, "that's cast raf"her a gloom over the evening, hasn't it?" In another scene,
an anny officer has just lost his lego when he asked how he feels, he looks down at his bloody
stump and responds, "stings a bit".

Harris (2008: 5) points out that the writer may choose to understate the fact as a means
of employing the reader's own powers of description. When the reader can be expected to
know the true nature of a fact which might be rather difficult to describe adequately in a brief
space, the writer can use an understatement. For example , instead of endeavoring to describe
in a few words the trorrors and destruction of the 1906 earthquake in San Franciscoo a writer
might state:

15. The 1906 San Francisco earthquake intemlpted business somewhat in the downtown
area.

The effect is not the same as a description of destruction , since understatement like
this necessarily smacks of flippancy to some degree; but occasionally that is a desirable
effect.

2. Syntactic Aspects
Ravazzoli (1978:75) and Leech (1989:148) maintain that understatement is

syntactically marked by negation. For instance:
16. The meeting was not particularly well attended.

As a negative proposition is assumed to deny a positive expectation, (16) takes as its
norm the corresponding positive proposition "the meeting was particularly well attended ",
hence evsr if the meeting had been quite well attended, it would be truthful to assert (16). In
tlr.is way, the understatement disguises a bad report in a form on the face of which permits a
good interpretation. The unfavorable interpretation is arrived at indirectly by an implicature ,
and is thus weakened.

Furthermore, Burton (2006: 13) indicates that double negation is one of the syntactic
clubs for understatement. Ivlore specifically, an antonlnn (a negative wor$ is negated to give
an understating sense.

17. He lifted his hat with respect ,and not without gallantry.
18. She doesn't look too bad.
19. I don't deny she is right.
20. You are not wrong.
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:J \ 
The negated antonym can alsoibid.). be indicated by the use of the 'hot_un" 

construction (
:? ?!" aftempt is nor unsuccesstut.
4r. ne was not unfamiliar with the works of Dickens.24. She is not so unkind. 

--- *-v "vr
25,I amnot unwell,

George orwelr points out,.io..poritics *orl" Engtish Langr.rage,, the ,,not_u',,construction should not be used lndiscriminaffi. tuto ,o1" irr"rro?"l an opposire qualitywhich as a word i* ro*"tr,ir! ffi:,g_$;,{dherwith an ;rrii uro.r,ed . For instancl;1Tff' # ;ltifrt ;i*J,ffi"1;;"&xffi,';;;; :il *, r, we were not dereated ;;G;
A flfih

;ffi?f 
'##.:ffi ""'': Tt"xt #ll#iTffirff '#.Jff |,Hffiflr:

26. The paint was a bit dirfv.
A special restriction' *ni"n seems to have become institutionalized in grammaf,, is that" iT ffi:,: I*if,ff""tr$l# n:*f:tr.;ffio "a,*,u,""Ji1i h,1e83:|47)
wouden ltllst-a;fiii that the understating context is characteri zed,bythe use;#r-#'Jj-,ff;Tjtr"1.;;ffi , nowhere *J iot at ar in addition to the use or rhe

iiiffi::fffHJr1:H 
',u*h'oo*s, herbs, and spices combine to make the dish not ar29' of course, some..lcts may be neither unjust rror immoral.weak adverbials uoa alt"ilirers some, somewhat or wea*ty intensive ones fairry,

prettl" rather' seldom' hSot ;t88". the effeci 
"r 

*l1r*ement ,iri". trr"y often impricateff"fi:1p":{ffi*ATfn!;T;"":;";";ilil"?e,,,",r,,i",,",tilivmooirv(Leech,
30" The weather was setdom uncomfortable., t. 

T,1T#ri", 
were rather unenthusiasiic about the move .grammatic"ri,"r,;::H,ffi:iHtr:ru*'ffi l:ff;rj"I"H*Tiy:::f*";;:9:il',f *il?'.'iffi 
"?',?TI$;ff :*g;li!T,fi:"'doubt,,and,,,ine*o,,!;;iu,,JMFy polarity irems, U"* rr"*are conspicuously uninformati". d;T*ffI ry:t{i' e,. trQ constrained to appear where they

ii&'1lfJ5l*#T#iilLt1{""fit6,illTv:::ili:1''H"ffiXff#'*'.:Tfr '"{
consrructions.w'",^*6;;;;,;iffff 

ii,ff ?:",ff q;,Ti;f,:ilff :.*
3i,ffjrffi,H:; n*Xmmf which'# ;;;fture. on,i, iir,"i'r,*d, woudenipolarity itemr. 

'-' -'--"rrvro ''(rtirsranement as a defining properfy of at teast some negative

,:lpr,,*'#,;::Tffill ;#lrT*":,: :*."r,,", u.:a,o*en, a handrur, a hint acoupre, one or two. a .hii;, ;ilft; ip::i,tr 1fi;"{#,jqi;ii.}ift fi,u "fll,;i#::i:tn:.t 
, alt that manv:*""h;l; N,;;";;i;;*;J*,uch, a, thar, any roo, so very, be
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3. Semantic Aspects
The phenoni"ror of understatement reflects a common straiegy speakers use to frame

the content of rnhat they say. Furthermore, as a figure, understatement is all about

informativity, or more precisely, about its absence. To construe something as an

understatement is to see it as tacking some infrirmationai content. In effect, an understatement

involves a way of framing the csntent of what is said against the lackqound of some

informationally stronger content which might have been said, but wasn't (Israel, 2008: 3).

Understate*"it ir paradoxical orr the face of it: "say ldss and mean more. trt is a

statement which, somehow, because it is conspicuously less informative than some other

stateurent, can be used to express the meaning of thq more informative statement. It depends

on a hearer's ability to enrich the content of some indetdrminate meaning. Such a figure can

be difficult to understand, but it has real advantages as well, Saying less means less work for a

speaker: fewer words articulated and fewer explicit constraints on rneaning construction.

Saying less and meaning more frees both the speaker from assuming full responsibility for

what s/he communicatei and the hearer frorn any tndue strain on hisl her credulity( Israel,

2008: 1).
Understatement depends on a rnore general phenornenon of attenuation or semantic

weakening. While trnclerstatement says less and means more, attenuation simply says less. But

funnily eriough, in order to say less, a speaker may have Jo do more. People regularly go out

of their way to express themselves in ways that are less than fully forthcoming, and to do 9o,
they can use a variety of linguistic devices which effectively minirnize the cantent of what

thry say. This phenomenon is a mainstay of work on rhetoric and iinguistic pragmatics, but it

is e*ify underestimated. Attenuating constructions may seem insignificant, and in a real sense

they are- only their insignificance is in fact centrai to their meaning (Caffi, 1999: 885).
- 

Basically, an understatement can be triggered by the use of an attenuated proposition.

Ironically, because attenuators only appear where they minimize what is said, they often give

rise to an implicatire that a speaker aia in fact mean more. For instance, the use of attenuating

negative polarity item "exactiy +NP. hints strongly at understatement, that is, the superficially

contradictory negation here is prone to inteqpretation as a strong contrary one'

32.patrolling the ku-dam in the heart of West Berlin isn't exactly a hardship.

"Patroiling in(32) sounds like not just a non-hardship, but actualiy something of a

pleasure (Israel, 2008: I 0).
This sort of negative understatement involves a kind of implicture in which a

sgperficially weak contradictory expression is used to sxpress a stronger contrary meaning;

this is what Horn(l989)calls "contraries, in contradictory clothing". In certain contexts,

implictures like this have a tendency to become a default inference, so perhaps it is not

sirrprising'that a sizable class of t.tp"ifi"iully attenuating constructions appear to be used only

o, ourrroft*hingly in the expression of negative understatement. For example, the following

constructions litirally denote an extreme scalar afiribute and are used in denials to implicate

an attribute at the opposite end of the scale( ibid.:11).
VP Construction

Be (any)great shake
significant
Grow on trees
Be skin off one's nose
Be born yesterday
Be something to sneeze at

Denies
be very good
be trivial
be very cofirmon
be a big problem
be very naive
be trivial

Implicate
be quite bad Bear comment be

be qui.te rare
be no problem
be quite savvy
be significant

Vol.12 No.3 2A09Journal of Al-Qadisiya University
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Altr of these constructions are strong negative polaritj, items; they are licensed in
various negative construotions. These constraints seem to reflect the fact that their associated
implicatures only arise in the context of a denial of some sort. It is worth noting that one finds
amoilg these constructions both evaluatively positive dnd negative predicates. That is, while it
would be a good lhing to be "great shakes" or to "set the Thames on fire" , it is clearly not so
desirable to have been "bom yesterday" or to have lost any "skin off onels nose"- at Gast rrot
within the comrnonsense logic of these idioms. On the oiher hand , whife both evaluatively
positive and negative predicates can be conventionalized as-nbgative polarity item
understaters, they may rrot be equally likely to do so And it appears t[ut tfr* evaluaiively *
positive negative polarity items here are the ones in which the understating implicature is
most strongly felt and most likely to be conventionalized. Thus, *trite the inferenci from unot
the brightest bulb" to "really quite stupid" seems really quite s*ong , the inference from ,,not
born yesterday" to "really quite sawy" seems a bit more tenuous. while the former is reliably
irrsulting, the latter seems merely less than complimentary (Horn, l9g9: 353-355).

- Wouden(1995: 5)states that there is some uncertainty about the exact meaning of
understatement, especially in the case of double negation or the use of ,,not-un,, construct-ion,
the rhetorical tradition states that the understating ionskuction is strongly positive, whereas
the linguistic tradition maintains that the doubly-- negated expression"is somewhat weaker
than the straightforwardly positive one. Wouden's ( ibid) analysis of this kind of
understatement points in the direction of the correctness of ifre btter option. The truth-
functional meaning of a lexical item such as "unwise" is vague: It covers the area betweeno'rather wise" and "extnemely wise". The independent rnechanism of understatement that was
already mentioned must-be held responsible for the fact that the understating constructions
may be used occasionallY to express strong positive. statements. Thus, via understatement,
weakly positive expressions such as "nice'i and "not bad" can be used to express a verypositive attitude ofthe speaker :"extremely beautiful" or something along these lines.

However, 
rygdi"g to wikipedia (2008: 5), the interpretatiot Jf understatement can

depend on context , including cultural context. In'speech, it may also clepend on intonation;
for elample, the phrase "not bad" can be said in such a way as to mean anything from
"mediocre" to "excellent".

A sentence such as:
33. It is better than nothing.

is quite a striking case of understatement " Depending on the context in which it isutlered, it may both convey an extremely positive rnianing and refer to somewhere in themiddle area. In a situation a person needs $1000,,the off", of helping him with a $100bill may elicit this utterance, and then the message is "well, it's not exactiy rit ut t wanted , butit's at least something".',But if a person wins $lOoO00O in a lottery, the same sentence can beused (with the help of understatemsnt or conventionalized irony) to ,*prr55 the meaning ,,it isan enormous amount of money". Moreover, a sentence such as:
34. His performance was less than ideal.

can be used to criticize the subject's behaviour both mildly "it was rather good,, andseverely "it was terrible', fiMouden, 1995: l3).
4. Pragmatic Aspects

Some scholars have argued that understatement cannot be studied in decontex tualizedsituations, it needs to be examined within the discipline of pragmatics, w*ch is generally
defined as the study of "meaning in interaction" (Thom as, lgsi: zi).

Journal of Al-Qadisiya Universify
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,"**ril;;i"fr#:i';$'"f,i'il#"*" ;uu in ionrexr. consequentlv, he prerers the term

"contextuall'fi3;:il"t#tlil!t*, ?0) defines the trope as a semantic-pragmatic process' In

considering the semantic process o, 
"[*g. 

of -ea31itg,uff""tittg undeistatement' he points

out that one cannot minimize objects ;ffi;*P' yitfoul confroiting them with others from

which monotonic sense can be d"ri;;i;hrdg[ lexical:cohversion' Hence, 'for Ravazzoli'

understatement is typicarly a referentiJ;d; ,'ir"" lt cannot be recognized without resorting

to its referenl 
(199g: 96-7) has stressed the importance of worrd knowledge to determine

whether a starernent should be interpreted as understateperrt or not. This helps him explain

that what i, oroa.rrtJ"*"J itt one iituation may,be 1o1- understatement in another' so a

risrener must be J-in;to these diff.*;;;, air:rto"elt knowledge of scripts and schemata

heips listenrr, *ui." ,"** of literai 'tut*il"i', this inforrnation plays al ?ven 
greater role in

helping to identiff non-veridicai or non-literal statements. wortrd knowledge allows listeners

to correctly tletect statements that are;;t figuratively and to have greater certainf about

the se interPretations.
4.1 Grice Co-oPerative PrinciPle

Languagephilosophersh3yg"o,,"u't,ut"donthecomprehensionofunderstatemenl
&om a pragmatic viewpoint. Wrtlil;hi; frt"-work, Grice's(1975) co-operative principle'

where understanding is a matter or inzuence from what is said to what is meanto has been

extremely i*fluential lndeed , tt 
" 

*ort irrn"""iirr ideas about trope understanding come from

his theogr;:'il;rT"l?i1#*t?ffianicipants t", ill exchanges generarlv work on the

assumption tfrut 
"!.tui' 

conversatio'i *t"' are obseryed' His principle of co-operative

conversation n,,,s * fol'o,u,s: ,,make your contribution such as is required' at the stage a

which it occurs, by the accepted pttd;;;Oittttio" of the talk exchange in which yc'u an

engaged,,. tn tum,'the ;41;f[ fals into four maxirns, namely quantity,- glality' relation an<

rnanner, according to which ,p"ur."rr^*Ji Grr informativery, truthfultry, with relevance

clearly and unequivocally, ,e^rge"ti.rern 
"ril 

he notices that there are occasions *l

circum.stanceswherespeakersfailtoou,**"themaxims.onereasonistoprompthearerstt
seek for another level of interpretation , for the purpose of generating a conversationa

implicatura 
ce (ibid.: 2s ), non -literal language-forms represenl deviations from th

principle of standard 
"o**,*iration, 

i';lt"g ,oiO*itl category of "examples that involv

exploitation, that is, a procedure by *ht;h aka*im is flouteJ for the purpory of getting in

conversationat impticaiure by means oflomething of the nature of a figure of speech"' Dasct

and Gross (1ggg: 122) statethat the _tis*" 
or speJch of.understatement is regarded as a mattr

of inference since #rk;;; *g, uaorJrsees to'seek an inrpricature beyond the straightforwat

literal interpretation of what is said'

4.2 D*vialion Frorn Grice's Maxims in Understatement
Gibbs (1gg4a:3g2) rernark, trrui rroa"rrtaternent is traditionally viewed as a violatit

of Grice,s maxim of quantity (i.". cont itot" * much to the conversation as is required)' Bat

andHarnish(1979:6-6)indicatethatinunderstatement,onepurpoltstoclaimwhatisinfa
ress than one intends'to claim. since understaternents are-tru; if what is intended to I

communicatedistrtre,recognitionofspeaker'scornmunicativ?11*1':::,":T"J3:ry*;

Asst. Lecturer: Rajaat M' Flayih ott"Eot"t-t"1""% 'fiff::"#J'3#

ilffitrtr"ri,f**J"Jo:;il#ouil;f ao", not berieve, and so thev do not viorare r

Vol.12 No. 3 2009
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A Linguistic Analysis of Understatementi$:l

conversational presumption of sincerity- one has told the truth. Rather , one has not told tlif
whole truth and so has violated the presumption of quantity as,iri:

35.It's OK. (Good)
36. Not bad !(Very good ! Great !)
37. He's getting by.(He's doing well)

',: -l'rl.r*-

Likewise , saying less than one me,urs may exist in what one says or merely in how
one says it. If, for instance upon sitting down to a loaded dinner plate,,one says, "this looks
like a good bite", one is actually stating less than the truth; but if one says, with Artemus
word, that a man who holds his hand for half an hour in a lighted fire'will experience "a
sensation of excessive and disagreeable warmth", one is stating what is literally true but with
a good deal less force than ttre situation might seem to warrant. This is not an untrue
proposition o but merely a highly uninformative.one. Hence thd mdxim of quantity is most
directly violated. (Perrine, 1978:651) , .

The disproportion involved in an understatement naturally produces a contrast.with
reality. Understating utterances present a contrast between the state of affairs depicted in the
utterance and the real state of affairs, between the semantic or "utterance meaning" of the
comments and the referent situation (colston and o'Brien,2000a: l9).

The contast in understatement is one of magnitude. In contrast of magnitude,
however, the mentioned and the referent situations belong to the same category, but there is a
difference in degree , concerning understatement, it is down along the continuum within that
category. With understatement, moderate comments are made about extreme situations. For
example, describing someone as "a little bit intoxicated" when in fact s/he is "very drunk". In
this case a moderately negative cornment is made about a very negative situation, or
describing someon€ as "quite intelligent" when in fact s/he is "a genius". Here a moderately
positive comment is made about avery positive situation (ibid; 200ab: fi9).

Fogelin (1988: 16) refers to this contrast in the study of non- literal language in
describing understatement as "a contrasting figure of, speech" since "the speaker says
something mutually understood to be in need of correction". The indirect content of this
figure of speech is given by the form of corrective judgment. This is succinctly explained
by Fogelin ( ibid.: l4):

In understatement ,f say something weaker than I" am in a position to sayi for
example, f say that someone has had something to drink when; in fact he is
utterly intoxicated. The corrective judgnent goes: "what do you mean he has had
something to drink? Hers plasteredtt. My remark counts as understatement when
it is mutually recognized that I have spoken with the intention of invoking this
corrective iudgmsn1...my impression is that people will call *o-uihiog
understatement if it invokes a mutually recognized correptive judgment towards
the extrem{orthe scale). Understaternlnt invites a strengthening correction.

4.3 Understatement and frony
Fogelin (1988: 3) and Gibbs {1994:391) note that understatement is one of the figures

that cluster around irony. In classical rhetoric, understatement is closely related to iroiy in
that each misrepresents the truth. They distort the truth in that speakers assert less than and
the opposite of what is objectively warrantedo respectively. So they both function by invoking
mutually recognized cor-ective rssponses. Probably because of this corrective judgmeni
understatement has sometimes been considered an ironic trope .

Colston and O' Brien (2000a: 1563) state that understatement is a statement that is
restrained in an ironic contrast to what might have been said. They highlight the idea that with

Journal of Al-Qadisiya Universify VoL.l2 No.3 2009



realirv 
fJ*Jillt!: i+rl says that the ironic force of a remrnk is often signaled bv

understatemer,t, wrriclr;#*, ii aim",rrt i'orirr"L*"r to interpret the remark at its face value'

In an ironic understatement such aso

38. Some of his;;;;";e not Sunday school words'

Bv negative uninformutiu"r,"rrj?J;;ildtt-1y implicates that I'oneexpects 
all of

iiis rvords to be sunday school *ord*,i.*B-nt'Jlarry trti- iJ; 
iilse expectatign' Therefore' the

opposite state of *rui* is inferred * t" trr, t*""oner thal the ma'was given to using bad

language. Ironic ooa*r.tu,"*ent typically, by negation, makes a claim which is manifestly far

**uf..itft* a claim that could be made'
In every day speech unders#ment is sometimes used in gentle irony' especially

when describing something u*ry uprrtur,riar or irnpfessive as "rathei good" or words to that

effect (Cuddon, 1979: 389)" rstatement rnake
colston and o'Brien (2000a: i55?) rernark that both irony and unde

use of a potential contrast between Lxpl"t"a and. experienced events' This points to an

important existing reration between iiony and understatement in terms of understanding'

Since they both r"i"o a ,t * expected event, they create a contrast with the ensuing event' that

literal cornments, i".uur" theygenuinely reflect what happened, do not'. 
j

At this point, it is important tq riote that the- confast 
"r"ut"d 

by these two tropes is of a

diffbrent nature. colston a*d o,Brie" A;itFte that the contrast in understatement is one of

magnir,ide as it is mentioned earlier, Jiiil ir"ry typically produces contrasts of kind 'Irony

exhibits a contrast of kind because positive comments are made about negative situations or

vice versa' 
erstatement, as it is indicated by Nordquist (200g: 2), is aform of irony in which

something is intentionuily t"pttutntgf as less than it is :

39. Hank Aaron was a preffiy good ball player'

It can be converted into irony by suppressing negation' Thus' they underline that of the

same misshapen man of whonr orre would.,uy, ,,,i,,g understatement, 
''he is no Adonis'', on1

might say ironically,-"hl l, an Adonis". Indeei, *ndirstatement is often treated as a category

of irony, since they--rrpr"ut superficial indifference and under$ing comrnitment'

4.4 Understatement and Politeness
Harris tZtiOi r 6-indicates that understatement can be used as a tool for politeness

modestyandtactfulrrers.Wh.rr"verthespeaker-representshisownaccomplishment'andofter
when he just arr"Ju"* rris own position,'an understatement of facts wilr help hirn to avoid tht

charge of egotisrn on the one hand 
""4 

br self -interested puffery on the other' People art

always rnore pleased to discon", u tt itg grelter than promised rathlr than less than promised

or as Samuel Johnson puts it, "it is m"or"e pleasing.to see smoke brightening into flame' tha:

flame sinking irrto;ot"". And it got* *ittout saiing that a person modest of his own talent

wins the other's admiration *or" ,"rity tt ut 'goliJ'Thos an expert geologist rnight say "

knowalittleauo*rocks'',ratherthan''I'manexpertaboutrocks''.
It can be seen, ttren, that understatemenf is a way of underplaying aspects of P"Ti",

which axe pfagmatically disfavored. In the following examples of modest self-praise' it i

impoliteness that it is mitigated (teech' 1983: 148)- 
+'O.e"t tutly, I'm rather good at crossword puzzies'

41.We're tuth.t proud of our classless profession'
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understate*ent "the situation is at"'i the opposite and the
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This section is going to trace the use of undsrstateme* in the Bible. Certain texts are
extracted from different books of the New Testament mainlyo Mark, Luke, Acts of Apostle,
and Corinthians. These specific books are chosen because together they pro*riAe'gooi
varieties for indicating understatement ' 

,

Text I
t'He did not speak to them without a parablex t '

(Mark,4:34)
Mark teaches people by using certain parables. Mark's parables are only a few of theparables Jesus used to correct popular erroneous ideas about ih" m"gOom. The parables aresimilar to bait for the multitudei (Constable, 200g:j54)
The understatement in this text is indicated by the use of double negation. Thg wordsnot and without are used to mean with. It confirms the fact that Marliuses parables inteaching-his people. Rather than making this statement directly, trr" rprJ"t expresses it evenmore effectively by *nyingits opposite. i.e. rather than merelv ruyr"g that ', he spoke to themonly with a parable, the speaker says" he did not speak to thernwitlo,it u parable,,.

Text 2
ttl tell you the fiuth, snyone who gives.you a cap of water in rny name becauseyou belong to Christwill by no fteaw tosihis iLwafi"

(Mark,9:41)
Not only would the exorcist receive God's blessing, but anyone who Ooes anything tohelp another person using even the narne of a disciple of Jesus would receive his reward. Thishelps extend to the- fSost insignificant act of giving a cup of cold water to some thirstypersons (Constable,2008 :102).
Syntactically, understatement is indicated by the use of the attenuator by no meansfollow-ed.by the negative verb lose. The combination of these negative words give the positivemeaning "... will certainly get a rewart'.

Text 3
"you ore notforfrom the kingdom af God,

Jezus is talking with a man telling himrhat he is not far from 
""r*ffihtiiJl"* *God' That man's openness to scriptural revelation and his positive o.ientiion to Jesus ifcontinued would bring him to faith il i"uu* and ultimately entrance into his kingdom ( ibid.:t32). :

5. Analysis

Syntactically speakingo the negation ,of the negative word."far results iin the positivemeaning "you are crolb tg the kingdom of Gbd" . Herice, a positiive meaning is expressed byusing a negative constrrction:
Text 4

"Nothing is impossible with Godn

(Luke,l:37). This verse is said by the Angel Gabriel to the virgin Mary when;ffij#'rhur rh"y,:g, ,1"r, Unh 1".." son whose ,rr". is Jesus. Mary 
";6; 

;ffi ;ii -il;; ## #;J\, DIIIUg I 4ILI A

Il:911;^q*:: ]:?1}Mt{l questionins response is a deniar of sexual relations and is usedJtlD ilrtu r$ ustig

l.tl*:S]:*: 
th- angel's declaratioriaboyt tr," rpiriruiole in *," 

"or,"ffin 
of this chitd.
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t@lYing.that th'ere

"nothing is impossible with uod"'
should be no doubt about MarY's

carried out
pregnancy
by means

for
of

This confirmation is

understatement.
.syntactically, this understatement is indicated by the use of double negation nothing

and impossible . Negating -t1r" 
,t3Suti* ilJ results i" u pgttqut.oo?' ' Semantically' this

strongly affirrns that ,ieverything i, porJmr""*itr, coa". paraao*icatly, the understatement is

;;;J; a means of intensification'

Text5 ,,,,-^ omforted",,Andthepeoptebroaghttheyoungmanalive,anilwerenotalittlecl
(Act,20"12)

Itisanestablishedcustominthechurches.thattt ieclisciplesyith|aul,Luke,and
Timothy me"t togeliei-*itr, utt the brethre' to ,'break th" io*f' otr th" first day of the week'

paul spoke to the peopte and becaus, rr. int rro"d'to leave the next day he spent the whole

night in religious'diJ"o*r" *a ,onuJ';;,ion. At midnight' the religious discourse was

internrpted by a death of a young ,;;t;;, ,ru*" i, g;6th"s' Paul went down ' and fell

upon Eutycfrus, anJ emUra"ed him, and said, "be not. tro-uited, for his life is in hirn"' This

should be understood only * u *oaot**uy ur ard*irrg that he had restored him to life' In

order to state more particularry the gratificiion which G brethren felt at Eutychus' recovery'

Luke here remarks:" and the people trought the youn; man alive' and were not a little

comforted"r$::ffiJf3lfir'lihrrr*"ry carried "11, ? the use of the minimizing adverbial

of degree a little in a negative conte;;.-bemantically, it is employed to mean " they were

greatly coaoforted"'
Text 6 

*pool said to the cltiliarchr' may I say something to yow-? He said' d'o yoa

understand Greeh? Are you no, onoing,iino, yilfy*eily lnale an insarrection' und let,

out into the wilderness fo,ur thoasan7kisassins?- Paut iaid, I am a Jew, of Tarsas' it

ciirao; a citizen of no ordinary city". (Act,21:39)

Paul's orlrn brethren in Jerusalem has become prejudiced $ayst 
hr3 on account of hi

teaching in reference,to the raw, and it was not surprising that ttt trutt"a of the unbelievin

Jews toward him should be intense. It i$ not the custom-of mobs to investigate the chars;

heaped upon their victims; hence, *itr'""t knowing or caring to know, whether Paul ha

really brought Trophimus into the,"#;,l5; tti'"[ him and dragged him out into the cou

of Gentiles( ibid.:277)' fferly ignorant of the character ar
This conversation shows that the chiliarch was

history of his priron"i. puof told him that he was a'Jew of farsis' in Cilicia' a citizen of r

ordinary oitv. paJ--cars his hometown of rarsus ino ordinary city". He uses th

understatement as a means or ,*n"Jiing 1rr" nguttile meaning " a very impressive city

Instead of describing his clty by 
"ti;;ffi 

At:tttt impressive ' the nogative of its contra

no ordinany is usedlo express it rnore effectively'

Text 7
"I wus not dkobedient to the visionfrom God'

Byusinganunderstatement,Paultalksabouthischaracteristicssayingthat''/wels||
itisobedient ts the vision from coa'.-crilmatically, the understatement is expressed

(Act,26:19)
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urabtttffiie negation is used to highlight

tlre positive meaning "I obeyed the visiontrorm God" ' I

Text 8
"Not rnany of you were wise by human standafd; not many of you were influentisl;

not many were of noltle birth"
(Corinthians, 1: 26)

It was not the leading classes of Corinthian society whic! had furnished'the

largest number of the members of tn. church. The majority were poor, iglorant and slaves'

God shows thereby that He has no need of human wisdom and power to'support His work

(Codet,2008: 81).
This idea is carried out syntacticalty by negating the quantifier ryany. Semantically

not many means a few . So this und"rstatement implicates "d ferit of you were wise by

human siandard; a few were influential; a few were of nobie birthr'.

Conclusions
Understate.ment is a rather round about way of saylng things. It refers to a statement

whereby speakers use a negative expression where a positive one would have been more

forcefui and direct. It downscales some relatively extreme situation in the real world to a

moderate one. Consequently, its communicative functions axe to moderate or mitigate, to de-

emphasize and to show negative emotion.
Understatement is a pragmatic phenornenon. Given the impossibility to understate

without contrasting the uterancJ with iis corresponding referent situation, understatement is

entirely dependerrt on context. It can not be understood in decontextualized situations. It is not

a partilulaiiy cogperative sort of figure of speech, its purposeful informativity runs counter to

tG Grecian-prin.;ipte that one should do what one can to make oneself r-mderstood. It is a

figure wherefy the quantity of an objective fact is intentionally deflated in varying degrees.

Hrtr" , it canbe considered as an example of the exploitation of Grice's maxim of quantify.

Underrstating utJerances depict in disproportionate terms some real state of affairs.

From it, it fo,tlorvs tnut it is a subjective act. If includes an element of subjective evaluation of

an objective fact. Moreover, it is noted that it corresponds to the philosophical attitude of
pessimism and cynicism. irrom the analysis of the chosen texts it is concluded that
understatement shows up not infrequently in the Bible. Mostly it is triggered by negation'
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